
Think Future.
Retirement living in London.





Think retirement living 
in London.

Think The Vale.

All CGI imagery is illustrative. 



The Vale offers a vibrant lifestyle within  
the gated community and beyond.



Think Lifestyle
Contemporary apartment living for the over-55s.

The Vale offers an exclusive collection of luxury  
one- and two- bedroom homes available to rent or buy.

• Secure, gated development

• Lounges, bar restaurant and cinema room

• Bespoke support services available
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Enjoy dining in our Bar & Bistro.



There are times in our lives when  
we are faced with major decisions.  

One of the most important is where and how we live. 

With this in mind, The Vale has sought to provide 
 real answers to retirement living in the capital.

We aim to combine the key essential concepts of lifestyle –  
convenience, security and affordability – with access to a  

comprehensive range of hospitality and care services.
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Dulwich Picture Gallery is just one of the highly 
regarded attractions easy to access from The Vale.



This is more than a new home. This is 
a future filled with new opportunities. 
 The Vale is a home for people who relish independence and  

appreciate the little details in great design. Our residents share  
our belief that the right support and surroundings create  

greater choices and a continued lust for life.

The Vale brings its residents a high quality offering for retirement living.

Think Independence
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Embrace a vibrant and varied lifestyle 
with the reassurance of private and  

personalised care available if needed.
Embrace a vibrant and varied lifestyle with the reassurance 

of private and personalised support available if needed. 
We know later life brings a change in pace and priority.   

We ensure our residents are supported, if the need arises.

We work with local CQC registered domiciliary companies 
to offer residents bespoke care packages tailored to 

individual needs and budgets, should you need assistance 
with everyday tasks or ongoing support for any illnesses 

and medical conditions.

Ultimate reassurance is offered by Ganymede Care’s  
state-of-the-art Chiswick Nursing Centre in London.  
Our residents have direct access to one of London’s  

premier nursing centres.

Think Reassurance
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Think Reassurance





Think contemporary spaces. 
Think The Vale.



Think Finesse
We believe in practical homes – the kind  
that work for you now and in the future. 

Our open-plan living spaces form the heart of your new  
home. Expertly designed to promote maximum comfort,  
you can enjoy a hassle-free lifestyle for years to come.

But carefully designed functionality does not mean style  
needs to take a back seat. We design our apartments  

to impress, creating contemporary, light spaces  
that you can bring your own personality to.
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Entertain visiting friends and family 
with your stylish new Porcelanosa 
kitchen.
Your fully-fitted kitchen comes complete 
with A- and B-rated kitchen appliances 
and luxury wood-strip flooring.

A place to entertain

- Fan-assisted oven

- Ceramic 4-ring induction hob

-  Dishwasher, fridge-freezer  
and space for washer-dryer

- A choice of colours

- Worktops by Krion

- Two-lever chrome taps by Noken

- Concealed, slide-out bin

- Undercounter LED lighting

- Automatic extraction ventilation
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A place to relax

Your bedroom should be a restful 
place which is why you’ll notice 
the little details that enhance your 
comfort levels and make your 
bedroom a wonderful retreat.

-  Built-in wardrobes with hanging 
rails and shelving

- Low-energy LED lighting

- Telephone point

- Media access sockets

- High quality wood-strip flooring*

* A choice of carpet is available at additional cost.
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However you choose to unwind,  
a bathroom is a sanctuary for  
most people. A place to get ready 
for an evening out, to enjoy the 
revitalising benefits of a power 
shower or simply savour the feeling 
of toasty toes on the heated floor.

A place to unwind

- Elegant white sanitary ware

- Chrome fittings

- Full height ceramic tiles in shower areas

- Walk-in shower* with level access (ensuite only)

- Towel rails and robe hooks

- Extraction ventilation

- Low-energy LED lighting

- Underfloor heating

*Apartments feature a walk-in shower as standard. Baths are available at an additional cost (depending on the stage of construction).
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Safety and security
- 24-hour emergency call system

- 24-hour CCTV recording

- CCTV entry systems

- Personal mobile door handset entry system

- Hard-wired smoke detector systems

- Hard-wired heat detector in kitchens

Accessibility
-  Communal lobby with stairs and  

passenger lifts

Useful touches
- Room service available

- Laundry services

- Front desk concierge

- In-apartment smart technology

- Electric car charging point available

Note: Charges apply for some services

All CGI imagery is illustrative. 



Typical measurements

Kitchen and lounge  5950mm x 2950mm

Master bedroom  4850mm x 2850mm

Bathroom  2800mm x 1950mm

Store cupboard  600mm x 700mm

Contact our lettings team for specific apartment 
measurements.

All layouts/dimensions are for illustrative purposes only. Maximum distances shown.  

The Fleming
A beautifully-presented one-bedroom apartment

An open-plan living area makes The Fleming a 

stylish and comfortable home. It comprises a 

contemporary, fully-fitted kitchen, complete with 

high specification and energy-efficient appliances,  

along with a spacious dining and living area.

The double master bedroom features built-in 

wardrobes, while the bathroom is a haven of style 

and comfort. A limited number of The Fleming 

apartments also enjoy a Juliet balcony.
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All layouts/dimensions are for illustrative purposes only. Maximum distances shown.  

Typical measurements

Kitchen and lounge  4850mm x 6730mm

Master bedroom  4850mm x 3650mm

Ensuite  2450mm x 1700mm

WC  2325mm x 1625mm

Store cupboard  1350mm x 400mm

Hall  3525mm x 1550mm

Contact our lettings team for specific apartment 
measurements.

If you’re looking for spacious open-plan living, 

then look no further than The Newton. A fully-fitted 

kitchen, complete with high specification and 

energy-efficient appliances, is complemented by  

a spacious dining and living area.

The master bedroom features an integrated 

wardrobe with ensuite bathroom. An additional 

WC* is accessed from the hallway.

A limited number of The Newton apartments also 

feature a private patio area.

The Newton
A stylish and spacious one-bedroom apartment
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Typical measurements

Kitchen and lounge  6000mm x 4650mm 

Master bedroom  3650mm x 2900mm 

Ensuite  2400mm x 1600mm 

Bedroom 2  3450mm x 2900mm 

Bathroom  2300mm x 2150mm 

Hall  5225mm x 1250mm 

Contact our lettings team for specific apartment 
measurements.

The Brunel offers spacious, practical living with an 

open-plan living area. A contemporary, fully-fitted 

kitchen comes complete with high  specification 

and energy-efficient appliances. 

Two bedrooms, one with ensuite*, means you can 

comfortably host friends and family with ease. 

Additional accommodation for visiting guests is 

available on-site for an extra charge. 

Elsewhere, you’ll find built-in wardrobes, additional 

storage space and a dedicated utility room.

* Apartment 118 does not have an ensuite.

The Brunel
Enjoy style and space in this two-bedroom apartment

All layouts/dimensions are for illustrative purposes only. Maximum distances shown.  
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Imagine entertaining your family  
and friends in a stylish kitchen space.



The Churchill brings you generous living areas 
flooded with natural light and superb views of the 
landscaped gardens from a private rooftop terrace.



Typical measurements

Kitchen and lounge  4850mm x 6200mm 

Master bedroom  3550mm x 3700mm 

Bathroom  3850mm x 1700mm 

Bedroom 2  4850mm x 2850mm 

Hall  5000mm x 1550mm

Store cupboard  1100mm x 650mm

Contact our lettings team for specific apartment 
measurements.

Enjoying charming views from the vantage point of 

a private terrace is just one of the elegant features 

you’ll find in The Churchill penthouse suite.

An open-plan living area, including a contemporary 

fully-fitted kitchen with appliances, offers the 

ultimate in laid-back living, bringing style and 

comfort to the heart of your home.

Extra little touches include built-in wardrobes and 

storage, a spacious hallway and a dedicated  

utility room*.

* Penthouse 126 only.

The Churchill
A splendid penthouse with a private rooftop terrace

All layouts/dimensions are for illustrative purposes only. Maximum distances shown. 
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Think lifestyle.  
Think The Vale.



Overlooking the manicured grounds at the rear of the  
development, The Garden Bistro & Lounge is the perfect place  
to unwind with a good book or to entertain family and friends  

over a delicious, locally-sourced and freshly-prepared meal.

The Garden Bistro & Lounge
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Take the time to indulge

Catch up with friends over a cappuccino. 
Indulge in the treatment and therapies 
suite. Immerse yourself in a good book 
in the residents’ library. Try something 
new in the hobby room. We have 
something for everyone.

- Garden Bistro & Lounge

- Coffee bar

- Therapy suite

- Residents’ lounge

- Residents’ library

- Residents’ cinema

- Hobby room

- Guest rooms
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On-site facilities, like our  
Garden Bistro & Lounge,  
offer luxury, resort-style 

living in the heart of London.
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West Norwood
West Norwood railway station  

is a 15-minute walk or 5-minute ride  
from The Vale.

Regular trains depart to:

• London Victoria 
• London Bridge 

• Sutton 
• Beckenham Junction

* Train frequencies vary and timetables may change. Please check for the most up-to-date information before travelling.

The nearest railway stations are:

Tulse Hill
Tulse Hill railway station is  

a 25-minute walk or 10-minute  
from The Vale.

Regular trains depart to:

• London Bridge 
• Sutton 
• Luton 

• West Croydon 
• St Albans

Find Us
The Vale is nestled in a peaceful location  

just a short distance from Streatham.
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The map is for illustration purposes, and shows only main and key access roads to The Vale.
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The Vale, 93 Knollys Road, London SW16 2JP

T 0808 1696511   E enquiries@thevaleliving.co.uk

TheValeLiving.co.uk
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The Vale is located at
93 Knollys Road, London SW16 2JP 

for convenient access to:

Railway Station 4 minutes 

Dulwich Village 7 minutes

Westminster 22 minutes

St Pancras International 30 minutes 

Heathrow Airport 45 minutes

* Average travel times based on driving 
in a car outside of rush hour.
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The Vale is the trading style of Capital Care Villages (Dulwich) Limited (Nr 09666764), 

which is a subsidiary of Ganymede Care Limited, (Nr 05490377). 

Both companies are registered in England & Wales at 1 Battersea Square London SW11 3RZ.

We’re proud to be building  
a vibrant community with…
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